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NEW PLANT ALL RICHT
THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT MR.

FLORIN HAS AN EXCELLENT

PROPERTY NEAR HERE.

Clay Is Said to Be Among the Best in

The Country—The Finished Product

Rings Like a Sell When It is Tapped

—.Extensive Improvements.

The Anaconda Standard of a recent

tame has the following article relative

to the pottery plant at Thompson:

Jlenry Florin, manager of the pot-

tery plant at Thompson Falls, who has

past returned home after a business

trip to Missoula, stated while here that

his new enterprise was moving along

nicely and that he would soon be turn•

log out ,produettint the plant for the

market. The pottery clay that has.

been discovered on Mr. Florin'll lifrO0I34,
near Thompson is truly wonderful and

Is probably the best in the United

States. He brought to Missoula a

piece of pottery made from this clay,

and It Is suffictent evttlenee of the pos-

sibilities of the product. The pottery

when tapped rings like a bell..

In a month the company will be pre-

pared to burn and make pottery for

the market. It is the intention of the

manager to make everything in the

line of pottery goods and attempt to

market them wherever there is a de-

mand. Mr. Florin is convinced that it

will not be long before there wUl be a

great demand for the products of the

plant from all portions of this state,

as it will surely be of the best quality

obtainable. For the last month Mr.

Florin has had seven men at work put-

ting up the buildings be will use. He

has a log building for manufacturing

and drying purposes and also has a

large store buildIng where the pottery

will be placed after it is dried.

Mr. Florin Is now waiting for warm-

er weather in order to construct his

burning kiln and begin to make brick.,

He has D. J. Roberts, a practical pot-

tery man, to take charge of the plent.
and see that it is run in the proper

manner. Speaking of the amount of

clay on hand, Mr. Florin stated that

the vein probably extended many

miles, and that on his piece of land

alone he was satisfied there was

enough to last for 50 years to come.

He has dug down 10 feet and has not

yet found the bottom of the vein, and

the farther down he goes the better is

the quality of the clay.

BELKNA4( NEWS.

Mr. Warwick has moved his family

over on his raneh, about seven miles

from here. 7

- A. large cr4v of Japs-are new In

Belknap wor ng on the railroad.

Mr. Seward went to the county seat

Wednesday,
Mr. Preston made a busineHH trip ta

Belknap Tuesday.

Mr. Florin, Miss Florin and Miss

Roddy were down from the county

seat Thursday
Chas. Kleston was down from his

ranch Thursday.

Mr. .MeNealey is cutting wood for

the railroad company.

A number of dancers from Belknap

attended the dance in Thompson Fri•

day ,oLght.

Mr. Ruberson delivered a sermon in

the school house Sunday afternoon.

The attendance was large.

The operator has his wife wit.h him

now.
Mr. Wyner, who has been quite ill

with la grip is slowly recovering.

Ed Frasier and wife came down

from their ranch Sunday to attend

church.

LEN. COLEMAN GOES EAST.

VERMILION MINING NEWS.

A number of years ago the Ken-

tucky-Montana Mining company

bought a number of promising mining

claims from the locators, E. Dowell

and Tom Shaughnessy. These claims

are tocated on Kenyon creek, a tribu-

tary of Vermilion creek about seven

miles from Vermilion station

The company above mentioned

spent $75,000 in the development work

of the claims, feeling warranted to do

im by the rich assays received, some

of the ore going as high as $200 In

gold and averaging $50, all free-mill-

ing.
Unfortunately the lead was lost and

the property had to be abandoned.

Three years ago Geo. Wurm, a pros-

pector, re-located these claims and

was fortunate enough tO find the pay

streak. He sold his property to Seat-

tle people, who erected a ten Manly

mill on the same, which will be oper-

ated as soon as enough water is on

hand to do so. The company has over

100 tons of rich free milling ore on

the dump and everything looks as

though Sanders county wOrild have

another rich producer this summer.

Henry ,Daignault of Vermillion has

a number of excellent lead prospects

Bow Just One mile
from the Flathead county line.

These properties will receives good

deal ot,„ettention by their owner who

Is hopefurstAltimate stromays.

The Vert:61116h Placer company,

watch is the owner of a placer propo-

sition, and which has expended al-

ready $30,000 in development work,

will resume operations as soon as

some legal matters- have been settled.

Len. Coleman, county auditor of

Missoula county, and an old time

Thompson resident. left for Chicago

a few days ago. From that city be

will go to New York where he will

undergo a surgical operation.

Mr. Coleman was hurt in a runaway

several years ago in `which he had

several ribs broken and was other-

wise. injured and has never entirely

recovered frqm the complications

'caused by the accident. He and his

friends believe that the Operation con-

tmidlded will again place him out of

the list of invalids.

PREAOHI740 SERVICES.

J H. Rubereon, the preacher, lawyer

and newspaper man, preached at the

hall on Sunday and Monday evenings.

The Sunday night meeting was not

well announced and was but sparsely

attended but on Monday night the at-

tendance was fairly good. His talk
on Monday evening on the subject,

-Did Jesus, Arise From the Graver
was listened to with profound atten-
tion

New Haven, Conn.. March 22 -Dr.
Edward -H. Hume, Yale '97, a graduate
of the medical school of Johns Hop-
kins, has been appointed head of the
medical department pf the new Yale
college In Chungsba China

Sweet Sixteen—ATe---

Jolly Entertainers

Hardly' ever had Thompson a more

succeseful social gathering than the

ball given by the young ladies tem-

pt-thing the Sweet Sixteen club on the

17th df March, at. patriews day. `
.Not only ThOlnie030, but also the

adjoining towns sent a number of

their young people to help to cele-

brate with the home people the birth-
day of Ireland's Patron saint.

Garred's orchestra had been en-

gaged and they did themselves es-

pecially proud on this occasion.

The young ladies comprising the

club are Miss Lizzie Florin, Miss Lucy

Roddy, fats Fannie Roddy, Miss

Hazel Gates and Mimi Minnie Roddy.

Those present from Trout Creek,

were W. R. Bancroft, Mike McIntee,

Phil Handley. Frank Dierhart, Geo.

Morris, Corble Livesay, Mrs. Stafford

and hire. Daniels. The Plains people

present were: Sart Massey, Jos.

Flahive. SINThomas and Mont. -Reed.

The Belknap delegation comprised

-Miss Loena Duncan, Geo. Grandchamp

and Lewis Neveaux. Thompson was

represented in full, everybody being

out and the- members of the club have

proven themselves excellent entertain•

rs.

SCHOOLS OF THE VALLEY.

This district only a few years ago

was cut off of the Thompson fillikrki.

The first school established was at

Belknap; the second at 1.Ittle Beaver.

As the country has settled very fast

in the last two years the board of

trustees found it necessary to build

and furnish two more schools, one at

Trout Creek and the other at White

Pine station. These second school

houses are furnished with the beat

school furniture to be procured, and

the maps, charts and globes are tip-to-

date. The trustees maintain eight

months of school and the teachers em-

ployed are also among the best.

Flvery child now between Thompson

and Trout Creek has as good school
privileges as found in the most thick-

ly settled dietricts in the east.

..The efficient school °Blears are:

Jos. Hartnis\L Victor Seward and

Paul McEarthy. trustees, and W. E.

Nippert. clerk.

ANOTHER NEW BUILDING.

last week Win. A. Saville sold to

Dr. E. I). Peek a piece of property ad-

joining the two lots recently purchas-

ed by Chat,. H. Doengem. The prop.

erty has a 30-foot front on the right-

of-way and is a desirable building site.

-For some time past the doctor has

been trying to get a suitable location

on which to erect a fine drug store

and private sanitarium.

The plans eor the building are not

yet Made but it is Dr. Peek's Intention

to erect a two-story building 30x 60

or 70 feet

Whether it will be brick or frame

has not been decided but that it will

improve frItompson's appearance is a

certainty.

MS.. Saville will move the buildings
now oti #th ground to another Iota-

lion. •
Surely Wags are looking up in

VIE SANDERS ()MINTY LEDGER.—

CHIEF CHARLOT RETURIS
DEAN OF THE FLATHEAD CHIEFS

IS HOME FROM HIS WASH-

INGTON TRIP.

Saw the President and a Number•sf

Montanans and Will Now Call An.

other Tribal Council--Special Anent

May Be Sent to Montana.

From The Daily Missoulian.
Chief Chariot and Interpreter Mich-

ael returned from Washington yester-
day afternoon on No. 3. The old chief
was so weary when Missottis was
reached that he decided to stop off
and rest for a day before continuing
his journey to the reservation.

Interpreter Michael says the inau-
guration ceremonies were particularly
interesting and that Chief Chariot en-
joyed them, though be was not In the
parade. The chief had a short talk
with the president, explain:ng his
views. fie met Senator Carter, Con-
greseman Dixon, Judge Knowles and
other Montanans.
The interpreter says it Is a mistake

to suppose that Chief Chariot went to
Washington to insist upon a timber,
resettre being set wide for the use of
the Indians. That was attended to
before he and Chariot reached Wash-
ington, Mr. Dixon having had the
bill amended to include a timber re-
serve for the Indians. The fact is.
Chariot does not want the reservation
opened at all, and will do all in his
power to prevent its being opened. He
says that under the plan of allotment
provided for in the bill too many
breeds are getting a linger in the pie.
He has no objection to the half-breeds
of the three tribes on the reservation
getting land, but there is an innumera-
ble hoist of quarters and eighths, and
many with just a trace of Indian blood
who have been enrolled and who will
be given land. Again, there are a
number of Nez Perces on the Flathead
reservation who claim to have been
transferred there and they also demand
enrollment and land. Indians front
other lands are there who demand en-
rollment, but it is net known whether
any of them have succeeded in their
desire or not.
Chariot asked for a congeenesnal

committee to Investigate, and the in-
terpreter says that while this may not
be given, there wilt be ,a special -agent
sent to Montana mad that he may he
expected some Itinti-turing the com-
ing summer. Meantime, Chariot will
call a council, which will be hell on
the reservation some time next month.
He will endeavor to get the council to
petition the governMent to delay the
opening of the reservation until such
time as a commission can examine and
report upon the feasibility of opening
the land to settlement. If it be decided
that the reservation must be opened,
Chariot will then endeavor to have
only a portion of the reservation
opened. He is bitterly opposed to the
Indians being forced to select lands.
He says that it is unfair to make In-
dians lose their tribal rights and be-
come white men. They are unfitted
as a rule to become farmers and need
the assistance the government now
gives, them. Chariot says it makes tio
difference what the other Indians may
decide to do, his band, removed from
the Bitter Root valley, now in the
southern part of the reservation, along
the Jocko, will never consent to re-
ceive lands in severalty. 'The whites
took their land, good land, and forced
them to go on the reservation, where
they did not ward to go, promising
them that the land should be theirs
and their children's forever, and that
land they expect to keep, unless the
government goes back in Its solemn
Pledge.
The interpreter was asked how

Chariot enjoyed his trip and in reply
said that the old chief didn't enjoy all
of it. He was thinking, thinking all
the time. He is getting old and dis-
likes traveling. Be would not have
taken the trip had he not been con-
vinced that he could stop the reserva-
tion being thrown open to settlement.
He doesn't care for a timber reserve.
or for a farm or for anything else in
particular, except to retain the reser-
vation as it is.
Asked if in the council held before

Chariot went to Washington it was
not decided that the Indians would be
satisfied with the plan to open the
reservation, provided they were given
a timber swerve, he said that no such
an argument Was reached. Chariot
did not believe that the reservation
Was to be opened until he teethed
Washington. He says he can't under-
stand it. Although the treaty pro-
vides that the reservation can be
opened, Chariot says he never knew
that provision was in It, and can't
undrestand how it got there.
When the old chief reaches the res-

ervation he proposes to make a per-
sonal canvass of the situation. He
says that while be may not prevent all
the reservation from being thrown
open he believes he can stop all of it
from -being opened to settlement. He
remains implacable. He will never
consent to have his people &noted land
in mayoralty.

THOMPSON FALLS GLEE CLUB.

The Thompson Falls Glee club is In
a flourishing condition and the Whe-
nce meetings are well attendedi—
The members consist of prominent

young people of our town and are as
folltvws:

Misa Ethel Lulus), leader anti or-
saloon; Lizzie Florin, Hazel Gates, Ed.
Florin, Lucy Roddy, Mr/r,'"fa-ite-Har.
Holt, ,Jorreph Florin, Mlnni Roddy,
Olive Roberts. Warren McConnel, J.,
C. Gaines, 0. C Butler. Mrs. Wm.
Whit ley.

Meetings are held at the home of
Miss lattlon every Tuesday evetiing
the organisation is making groat pro-

Thompson.. • I grass.

TO LOOK OVER ROAM

Thompoon Man Are In Murray to View
Road and Maks Contracts.

On Monday Messrs. 41eo. S. Good
and Fred Howland left for Murray to
look over the new road to be bulk
from here to that point. They will
closely examine into the conditions of
the present road and lay out any
changes that may be necessary to re-
duce the grades.

Incidentally Mr. Good will call on

the mine owners itt that section re's-
tire to securing a contract to bring

the ore this way. With the contract

for the hauling the road will go for-

ward as fast as men and teams can
push it. The merchants and business
men of Thompson are all desirous of
seeing the trade coming this way and
have subscribed liberally toward the
road improvement. With the county's
aid there is sufficient subscribed to

Insure a good road to the top of the
divide.

BABY POISONED.

Little Phones& Longley, the one-year-
old child of our townsman, miracu-
lously escaped death from poisoning
last Monday afternoon. The baby

bad pickerrap-Iflithcs—dr an old fuse,

part of which it ate, and soon suffered

with cramps and showed other signs

of violent poisoning. Only the timely
arrival of Doctor Peet —IfIlived the

child's life and the garalita are re-
sponsively thankfuL

Thompson Hotel

Has New Landlord

The Thompson Hotel changed laad-

lords last week. Mr. E. Butler, the

new landlord, comes to Thompson

with some very complimentary send

offs from the press in the part of the

state from which he comes. For

the past seven years Mr. Butler has

been a resident of Gebo, where he

conducted a drug store and law bust-

new Previous to this he owned and
edited the Stock Growers Journal at
Mlles,. pity for eleven years. Plump

a democrat in politics Mr. Butler, is

a highly estimable addition to our

citizens and It is the wish of every

body that success crown his efforts

in our community.

The Joliet Tribune has the follow-

ing to say about him:

"Like the late Spanish general, "we

regret to report" the prospective
low of one' of Carbon county's best

citizens in the person of Edmund But-
ler of Gebo, who has disposed of his
business at that place and proposes
to remove to the newly-created county
of Sanders. The county of Carbon
can ill afford to lose such men as Mr.
Butler, but we wish him success in
his new field, and predict a much bet-
ter future recognition of his true
worth than was ever accorded him In
the disappointing little coal camp to
which he has for years been so loyal."
Mrs. Butler arrived in Thompson

Saturday and has taken up her resi-
dence at the hotel. They have re-
moved all their effects to this place
and expect to become permanent resi-
dents of the town.

MISS MOEN DIES AT SEATTLE.

Mr. Walden of this place received a
telegram Tuesday announcing the
death of his step-daughter Sophie
Moen. which occurred Monday.
Miss Sophie Walden, by which name

she was known here, was a lovable
young lady, who had resided in Thomp-

son for a number of yeare. She had
a host of friends not only In Thomp-

son hut also at Missoula and,in the

Bitter Root valley.
Her untimely death comes as sad

news to her parents and friends. She
was about 19 years of age and had
been Ill about six weeks.

WHITE PINE.

Engineer C. P. Archer returned

Monday from Rathdrum, Idaho.
Andrew Anderson made a business

trip to Trout Creek Tuesday.
Walter L. Mann has a larrge crew

making ties on his ranch.
The Big Beaver school has parches-

ed-a new organ.

Mike Roddy transacted busineas in
Trout Creek Monday.
Conductor Garber and work train

has been moved from White Pine to
Ever°.

Bill Smith spend Sunday and Mon-
day in Thohipson Falls. His many

friends are wondering what the attrac-

tion is.
Roadmaster-Rendrick wae in town

Tumidity on a tour of inspection

Miss Ella Price went to Trout Creek

Thursday where site attended. a fare-

Well Party given in honor of Miss

Croosman.
The large crowd ,that gathered at

the Whit* Pine seholg Monday even-

ing to attend the sisrviees which Were

to be conducted by the Rev. Roberson

was greapy disappointed on account

of Kr. Ilaborian being called- to

Plains.

MONTANA LEADS IN WOOL
GOVERNMENT REPORTS SHOW

THAT THIS STATE HAS THE

LARGEST YIELD.

Estimated That Number of Sheep

Shorn This Year Will Be the Great-

est on Record and Wool Clip May

Aggregate 40,000,000 Pounds.

From The Daily Missoullan.
According to reports recently issued

by the government, MOntana still re-
maim the greatest wool-producing
state in the union. The year's clip in
the state Is given as 33,043,500 pounds,
being about 5,000,000 pounds less than
the estimate which was made some
tints ago by the secretary of the state
bureau of agriculture. The discrepan-
cy In the state's figures may be ac-
counted for, perhaps, by reason of the
fact that the railroad companies, in
making their statements to the state,
Included some of the shipments of wool
from Wyoming.
Next to Montana comes Wyoming,

with a total clip for the year of 32,-
100,000 pounds, with Oregon third,
With only 15,635,150 pounds. The total
clip for the United States for the year
was 295,893,929 pounds.
The number of sheep in Montana at

shearing time last year was 6,246,0430
as compared with 4,681,000 in 1903.
The clip of Montana during the year

was considered much better than that
of -Wyoming and brought prices about
20 per cent higher.

It is estimated that the ntroaber of
Sheep in Montana to be sheared this
year will be greater than past seasons,
as it is estimated that the clip for the
state for the coming year will be about
40,000,000 pounds.
The figures for the clip in Western

Montana for the year are not available
at this time, but it is believed that
there has been considerable of a fall-
ing off through the Bitter Root valley,
where the industry is not carried on as
extensively as in the past. The year,
as a whole, over the state was not as
good as seasons in the past, but It
is gratifying to know that the treas-
ure state still leads and that its wool
brought the highest market prices in
competition with all of the western
states.

NEW TOWNSHIPS PLATTED.

ILleacnele, Montane, alaualt 16, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that this of-

fice Is in receipt, this day, of plats of
survey of the following fractiOnal

townships:
Fr-ac. Pp. 26 N., R. 34 W., lif.
Frac. Pp. 27 N., It. 34 W., M. it
Frac. 'Pp. 27 N., It. 35 W., M. M.
Said plats will be filed in this office

on Tuesday. April 18„ 1905, at 9
o'clock a in. Under and by virtue of

the United States Statutes, the State
of Montana will have a preference

right for a period of sixty days from
and after the date of the filing of said
plats in this office, except as to the
rights which may be found US have
existed prior to said 18th day of April,
1905

DANIEL, ARM'S, Register.

TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES.

Denver, March 22.—A committee
was appointed by the state senate to-
day to review the testimony taken by
the bribery investigation committee
of the assembly on charges of bribery
made by Senator Richard W. Morgan
against James M. Herbert, vice pres-
ident of the Colorado & Southern, and
Daniel M. Sullivan, postmaster of
Cripple Creek, and recommend ac-
tion. The investigating committee's
report, which was adopted by the
joint convention yesterday, declared
Senator Morgan to be "unworthy of
belief," and exonerated Herbert and
Sullivan.

WANTED FOR THEFT,

Los Angeles, Cal., March 22.—Wil-
liana T. Brisbine, painter, 35 years
old, has surrendered to the police,
stating that he is wanted in Waverly,
Massacbrisetts, to answer a charge of
steatio5/111,000.

WaShrly, Maas., March 22.—A war-
rant for the arrest of William T.
Brisibine, who is reported to have sur-
rendered to the wince of Los Angeles,
was issued today charging him with
the theft of $1.500. Briebine, who is
a painter, was alleged to have taken
the money from John Skehen's house,
while working there. An officer will
probably be sent to Los Angeles to
bring him book.

POSTPONE TOUR:

London. March 22.—Sir Henry Irtf
ing's United States and Canadian tour
has been postponed for a year, on
the advice of his doctors, that he
should not undertake so great a strain
In the near future.
The heahh,of 81r Henry is Improv-

ing, and all preparations are making
for his appearance at Drury Lane
theater April 29.

SOLDIER KILLED AT PRACTICE.

Helena, March 22.—A special to the
Record from Fort Arturtnibolne says:
Trooper George Hudson of the Third
cavalry was instantly killed while at
cavalry drill. Tho cavalrymen were
going through what is called the
"monkey" or rough rider drill, when
Hudson's horse stepped into a badget

'hole and fell throwing Its rider. Hnd-
son's meek was broken.

LOSS BY FLOOD.

Pittsburg, March 22 —The amat of
the flood was reached early today
and the rivers are receding rapidly.
lit is estimated that the total loss
to industry since the Hoed began will
exceed $1,000.000

PANIC AT FIRE.

New York, March 22.—Many
were endangered and damage to the

extest of $50,000 was done by a are in
the nine-story Empire State building
at -Broadway and Meeker streets to-
day. Scores of girls employed in ths

upper portions of the building were
thrown into a panic when tue flames
swept up from the seventh floor, where
the fire started, had it was only by
the greatest good fortune that all es-
caped. As it was, many were more or

less bruised in the crush which fol-
lowed the rash down the stairways.
The fire was confined to the three up-
per stories. and was subdued after
about an hour's hard work.

FIND BODY OF WOMAN.

Chicago, March 22.—In the shallow
water of the lake beach at Winniteks,
the body of a young woman has been
found, it appeared 03 have been in
the water only a short time. No marks
of Identification were discovered and
the only possible clew was a tiny flag
pin with the inscription "Put-In-Bay."
The body is that of a woman about

25 years 'of age. She was plainly
clothed with a purple checked dress,
but she did not appear to have been a
working woman.
An inquest will be held today.

HAUL STATUE FREE.

Portland, Ore., March 22.—The AD-
soeistion of Women Its this city, which
Is having constructed a statue in mem-
ory of Racalawea, the Indian woman
who guided the Lewis and Clark ex-
pedition across the Rocky mountains
100 years ago, has received a letter
from the Northern Pacific Railroad_
company offering to bring the statue.
to this city from St. Paul, Minn., free
of charge. The monument, which
weighs nearly two tone, will .be one
of the features of the Lewis and Clark
fair. After the close of the exposition
it will be preeested to the city of Port-
land.

Work of a Day

in Land Office

In the United States land office yes-
terday the contest of Joseph A. labert
vs. John N. McKay was heard. Mr.
McKay was formerly a tailor in this
city and he died about five years ago.
About one year previous to his death
he made a homestead entry for 160
acres of land near St. Regis. The alle-
gations of the contestant are that the
heirs of McKay made no attempt to
fulfill the provisions of the homestead
laws and that the land is still In Its
natural state Mr. Lebert was repro-
treated by Attorney Charles Avery and
the case of the contestes went by de-
fault, no appearance being made.
In the land office yesterday the fol-

lowing entries were made:
Homestead entry--Cleorge Herman

of Thompson, 52 acres directly oppo-
site the townsite of Thompson, hut -
on the other side of the river.

Bitter Root preamptiog entry—Ar-
thur Rooney of Hamilton, 160 acres in
the Bitter Root valley.
An isolated tract of land in the Big

Hole basin near Fox was offered tot-
sale yesterday in the United States
land office. The tract contains 36
acres, and there were two bidders,
Mrs. Emma Staschfield and Wtlliam
B. Stanctifield. Bidding began at $1.26
per acre, and finally reached $1.50 per
acre, at which price it was disported
of to Mrs. Emma Stanchaeld, who was
present in person, while bar eeerreett-
or, who Is her father-in-law, win rep-
resented by one of the banks of Mis-
soula.

PRESIDENT NAMES CADETS.*

Worthington, March ,,22.—The presi-
dent has designated principal and al-
ternate% for examinations for admis
sion to the United States military
academy in the class entering the
academy in 1906. Among the princi-
pals are Thomas Jackson Christian,
a grandson of General Stonewall Jack-
son; Burton Young Reed, a grandson
of Lieutenant General S. B. M. Young;
Charles Walter Rowell, grandson of
the late Major General Prank Wheat

All the nominees are the sons of
aoldiers.

--

CONTRACT FOR STEEL.

Pitteburg, March 22.—A contract
has been closed between the Pittsburg -
Steel company and the Republic Iron
& Steel company for the delivery of
150,000 tons of steel 'billets during the
year beginning March 1, 1906. At the
same time another contract was
closed with the United States Steel
corporation itfr10,00a tons of billets
for delivery during the same period.
The price was the tame in both

oases, $20 a ton, a total of $4,000,000
or $1 below the price paid in the open
market at this time.

LACK OF FOOD,

New York, March 22.—Prince (kik-
toulnekY, editor of Viedmosti, has de-
clared that peace is imperative be-
cause there is no bread for the army,
says a Times dispatch from St. Peters-
burg. All the grain aecumulated at.
Harbin is asserted to have been taken
to Multden or was transported south
by Chinese.

ROW BOAT SINKS,

Wheeling, W. Va., March 22.—An
unknown roes boat with all on board
went to the bottom at Bellaire. Ohio,
this morning. The disaster was elms.'
ed by striking the channel pier of
the B. & 0. bridge.

EMBEZZLER ARRESTED,

Lawton, Okla., 'March 22.—B. It Me-
nsal., a supposed broker of New
Ittakiwho is vice president of the de-
funct bank of Iaiwton, was arrested
hare tonight on the charge of hay.
•M sled $12,000 of the funds of
that netitution. and was held In 62,500
band

e'f"'


